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Book Reviewi Ext ens~ on in the Andes: An Evaluation of Official U .s. As-
sistance 1£ Agricultural~Ext"""illision Servi'Ces .tB. Centrai-and South ~c; 
by E.B. Rice. 
E.B. Rice, in this 551 page volume, has compiled an extensive, 
detailed evalu::.ttion of U .s. Gove.rnment efforts to help Latin Ameri-
cans build extension programs to foster rural development in their 
countries. It is to be welcomed, not only on its mm merits, but 
also as a valuable contribution to creating a monitoring and evalu-
ating process as an essential feature of development projects. Too 
often development projects have been improvised and revised on an 
!E, hoc basis, depending on the ideas of the oft-changii-ig man-on-the-
spot. Far too few efforts have been made to rigorously and systema-
tically examine the overall impact of projects to learn from mistakes, 
as well as successes, to improve future projects. This particular 
study illustrates, as its author suggests, the fruitful possibilities of 
encouraging PhD candidates to participate in needed evaluation exercises. 
Rice has here CO''cpiled a comparative study covering a .30-year ex-
perience with extension services in 12 countries. Some additional 
comparisons have been made of four other countries. The study looks 
at the extension services on .. _ national , district and village levels !t 
It is '~:::.:sa& on interviews wi"th -lunerican extension agents and advisors 
and their counterparts, as well as what the author terms •other pro-
fessionals' ~ ie dealers in fertilizers, other farm i nputs, and credit. 
The findings of the study suggest that the extension services, built 
around a concept of extension agents working alone to assist inc!iiisual 
farmers to identify and solve their problems, have not made a very useful 
contribution either to in~titution-building or to increased production. 
They have, at most, as Rice generously concludes: 
provided a training ground for professional agriculturalists 
in the public and private sectors. They have partially converted 
government bureaucracies to a new appreciation of the smal l far-
mer and of their responsibilities to farm wives and rural youth. 
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And they have contfibq.ted in a small way to the raising of 
farm productivity and cash incomes. Moreover, they form a 
substantial organization infrastructure that links goveen-
ments to farmers all the way from Guatemala to Chile. (p. 407-8) 
But their impact has been far less than their sponsors, antici-
pated, not merely because," as Rice shows, the resources allocated to 
them have been grossly inadequate. He e'1phasizes the hindrances in-
herent in the very concept of the extension agencies, going-it-alone 
with individual farmers, without rega:rd to other critical factors in-
eluding research as to the applicability of particular crop varieties; 
essential farm inputs; credit; and, above all, an assured market and 
stable prices. This concept was apparently imported from the U .s. 
where many of these linkages already exist outside and apart from 
extension efforts; but in Latin America their lack is among t .he pri-
mary factors inhibiting small farmers from adopting new innovations even 
when encouraged by extension agencies. Rice argues that, where this 
conventional concept was rejected, where extension was conceived as a 
part of a package ensuring that all these other factors were present ~ 
as, for example, in the Puebla Project in Mexico -- the results were 
far more i upressive. His evidence is indeed convincing. 
A few comments seem in order. on Rice!.s.-ffiethodo].ogy, ... ~ ~ - · ·~- <~-tj.:espite·· t}jle 
__ available, - · 
limited space here/ . particularly in view of this · reviewer's opinion that 
serious evaluative efforts should be built into every development project -
as a critical aspect of the in:;-;tit ution-building process itself. 
It might be noted that, had evaluation been conceived as part of the pro-
ject of building extension services from the outset, and had Latin Ameri-
cans, themselves, been involved in the process, it might have been possi-
ble to probe more deeply into the causes of difficulties encountered and 
to have achieved improvements rnucl). sooner. Given the necessa,....;..i y ~x ~·t .&. c.J.:.d:t-1 . _..._ 
~ nature of this study, two specific comments still appear appropriate 
on the methodological issue. First, in his evaluation of the instit ut ion-
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building impact of the extension program, Rice relies hellVily on the 
Esman IB model which identifi'es what its authors consider the criti cal 
variables determining institut ional strength. Rice admits that the model 
is not entirely appropriate for the subject. His reliance on it, never-
theless, appears to contribute to a serious weakness of the study, 
namely the failure to analyze the way 30 years of extension activities 
have affected ~~ral stratification. Studies els.where. have suggested 
that the typical extension practice of assisting individual •progressive• 
farmers tends to foster the emergence of a class of larger, more well-to-
do farmers who exercise undue control of the limited available credit, 
farm inputs and marketing facilities to the disadvantage of smaller, less 
influential farmers in given regions. If, instead of startiBg with a 
model which excludes the issue of 3:.11ratification, Rice had begun his 
analysis with a study of the causes of the problem of underdevelopment 
in rural areas which extension wa s supposedly designed to s olve, he might 
have ·devoted more attention t o this issue. 
Second, Rice attempts to correlate extension efforts , as measured by 
'contacts' with individual farmers, with ' prod.uct ion ' as measured pri-
maril y by the subjective evaluation of predominantly non-extension 
' professional ' personnel~ largely fertilizer salesmen in the region 
as to which villages are ' more~ productive. ' Emphasis on the goal of in-
creased production, without regard t o distribution effects, is today 
being increasi ngly criticized. The impact of the Green Revolution in 
Asia has been demonstrated to aggravate problems of rural inequality, 
unemployment and poverty, precisely because it has been the well-to-do 
farmers who could afford to buy the needed new inputs and capture the 
markets with their expanded output. Here , the use of a surrogate variable for 
productivity in the f orm of fertilizer salesemen 's evaluations seems likely, 
in fact, to equate the e~fective demand for fertilizers by the wealtljy with 
. -~ 
increased productivit y. Although Rice himself admits his variable might 
introduce a bi as, he does not appear to have investigated. t he possible 
extent of that bias or its implications in these terms . This oversim-
plified correlation analysis appears to be by far the weakest aspect 
of his analysis. It s eems yet another example of the consequences of 
the current fascination with efforts t o quantify and correlate, rather 
than to probe deeply into the causes of prob~ems hindering rural de-
velopment. 
Rice's book does, in spite of these methodological drawbacks, 
provide a valuable evaluative study, one which should be read not 
only by those concerned with the effectiveness of extension services, 
but also by those concerned with the necessity of evaluating development 
projects of all kinds. The criticisms of his methodology are, more justly 
perhaps, criticisms of the prevailing state of the art • It is to be 
hoped that more attention will, in the fut'Ure be devoted to developing 
in-depth and comparative evaluative techniques designed £nom ·tne- out:set 
and suggesting solutions for 
t o involve t;,oose affeeted --in discovering the causes of/the problems 
they confront. 
by Ann Seidman 
Universi ty of Massachusetts-
Boston 
